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CHRONICLE 

From the Principal 

Dear Chronicle Readers,   
 
Welcome to our 2021 College year.  Whether you have been with us for many years, or 
recently decided to join our community I encourage you to spend a few minutes each 
week to rest and catch up on the events of the College.  The Chronicle is our weekly 
newsletter that is published (mostly) on Tuesdays and sent to you via email as well as 
published to our website and Facebook page, it contains information about activities and 

events throughout different parts of the College community. Please make the reading of it a priority. We 
endeavour to keep the Chronicle positive, accurate and informative. Using it in conjunction with your 
family calendar, particularly the Diary Dates section, will assist us in being strong for the education of our 
children. 
 
Last week I loved meeting some of the 80 new students and their families as we continue to enjoy 
strong growth across all year groups.  
 
Our 2020 HSC results show that a pleasing number of our 
students have performed well with many outstanding efforts by 
individuals in a variety of areas. We had a wonderful 
combination of students who achieved academic success, 
practical success, numerous job offers, university (and other 
types of further study) offers, and messages of appreciation 
from families for looking after their (not so young) children 
during a tough year.  We are proud of them and I look forward 
to working with the Senior School teachers in enthusing the 
next group of students searching for excellence in their final 
year of schooling.  
 
This year we have some wonderful new staff joining us, and it 
is wonderful to see them settle in well.  I am certain they will see why this community is welcoming and 
friendly.  The new staff include: 

Mr Steve Forbes-Taber - Middle and Senior School Teacher 

Mr Ben Harrison – Year 4H 

Mrs Natasha Lieschke – Reception 

Miss Beth Skewes – Classroom Assistant Kindergarten 

Mrs Cindy Bowen – Classroom Assistant Year 1 

Miss Mimi Miller – Classroom Assistant, OOSH coordinator 

Mrs Amy Foley – Preschool Educator 

Mrs Chantelle Stanaway – Preschool Educator 

Plus a number of casual OOSH staff. 

Keep an eye in future Chronicles for a Meet the College Staff 
highlights. 

Over the holidays I was also told of Mrs Jodie Perry’s 
resignation as she has been offered a position in helping 
children and families in the disability support services.  We are 
so thankful for the way Jodie has served in the Canteen and 
wish her well in her new adventure. We welcome Mrs Nichole 
Hampton as Mrs Perry’s replacement and know we are all in 
good hands as Mrs Hampton has worked in the catering 
industry for many years. 

As a community we also congratulated Mr and Mrs Trumble on the birth of their child Thomas.  Mr 
Trumble helps our community with computing support, and we also wish him well as the baby settles in. 
(See some beautiful photos of the bub and family on page 3). 



Adults onsite 

We were fortunate to be allowed to have parents onsite for the last week (after it 
seemed restrictions would prevent this from happening).  From the start of February I 
will need adults to sign in if they come past our barriers.  We are using the QR code 
that many businesses are also using so please remember to bring your phone with 
you or drop in at the office to sign in manually.  Please note though that visitors must 
be onsite for approved reasons – not just wanting to wander around.  I know this is 
sad and frustrating but I need your help in this please.  

 
Car Park 

One of the great blessings and biggest frustrations at schools is often the car park.  
We are fortunate to have an off-street parking area, but it also means we all need 
extra care as the car park is usually a very busy place at around 8:30 - 8:50am and 
from 3:00 - 3:45pm.  
 
Please continue to observe the speed signs, don’t use your mobile phone while 
driving; and understand that others have busy schedules too.  If at all possible put 
off the pickup till 3:25pm as it’s amazingly quieter at that time.  Please also be on 
the lookout for inexperienced and less confident drivers too as they will do much 
better if we don’t rush them.  There are 2 exits when you leave the car park.  If you 
are turning left onto Kooringal Road you should keep left within the carpark and do 
the loop around the outside (closest to the office).  If you are turning right you can 
also stay on the outside or go down the middle of the car park and join the right lane 
near the exit gate.  It becomes a bottle neck at the exit if you don’t think your exit 
through (especially if you are trying to turn left from the right lane).  We know 
Kooringal Road is busy at several times in the day, and we are all wanting to make 
our travels home safe.   
 
Please see the ‘Car Park Safety’ plan on page 10 for further explanation.  
 
A Chance to Meet 
I know we all lead busy lives but I want to continue to support you in educating your 
children.  I have put aside a time each Friday from 9- 9.30am when I will be  
available for parent ‘drop in time’. No appointment is needed – just come on in and 
share what is on your mind. 
 
Until then, have a great day. 
 
Mr Phillip Wilson 
Principal 



DIARY DATES 
Feb 3  No Kindergarten Today 
Feb 4  Student Leadership Groups Mini-Market 
Feb 5  College Swimming Carnival, Oasis 
Feb 8-12 Meet the Teacher Week in JS (electronic) 
Feb12  Information Sessions MS & SS    
   distributed electronically 
Feb 9  Kindergarten Bus Safety 
Feb 10  No Kindergarten Today 
Feb 11  Senior Jumpers (Yr 11) orders due 
Feb 12  Junior School Water Fun Day 
Feb 17  No Kindergarten Today 
Feb 19  Yrs 7 & 10 Immunisation 
Feb 25  CSSA Zone Swimming Carnival 
Mar 1  College Prayer Night, 7pm, Library 
Mar 6  College Open Day 
Mar 8  CSSA Primary State Swimming Carnival 
Mar 19-20 Astro Camp 
Mar 22  CSSA Secondary State Swimming Carnival 
Mar 22  Parent Teacher Interview  
Mar 23   Parent Teacher Interview  
Mar 25-Apr 1 Year 12 Exams 
Mar 30  College Easter Worship Service 
Apr 1  WWCC Cross Country 
Apr 1  Term 1 Ends 
Apr 2  Good Friday 
Apr 4  Easter 
Apr 5  Easter Monday 
Apr 19  Term 2 Begins 
Apr 25  ANZAC Day 
Jun 14  Queens Birthday Holiday 
Jun 25  Term 2 Ends 
Jul 12-16 Staff Development Week (non-student week) 
Jul 19  Term 3 Begins 
Sep 17  Term 3 Ends 
Oct 4  Labour Day Holiday 
Oct 5  Term 4 Begins 
Dec 9  Term 4 Ends 

 

 

 

Congratulations to John and Gabriella 

Trumble on the birth of their baby boy 

Thomas. Now two weeks old Thomas is 

growing strongly! Welcome back Mr 

Trumble, the Tech Hub missed you in your 

absence last week! 

https://www.waggachristian.nsw.edu.au/uploadFiles/files/2021%20WWCC%20Swim%20Carnival%20Parent%20Letter.pdf
https://www.waggachristian.nsw.edu.au/uploadFiles/files/2021%20Kinder%20Bus%20Safety.pdf
https://www.waggachristian.nsw.edu.au/uploadFiles/files/2021%20Senior%20Jumper%20-%20Year%2011.pdf


One of my favourite things to do over the holidays is to visit the beach. I don’t necessarily need to go in the  
water, but I love walking along the sand and listening to the waves in the evening. There is something about this 
atmosphere that I find relaxing and rejuvenating. In a similar way, the chorus of 200 children welcoming me 
back after an extended absence delights my soul and reminds me of the many reasons I love working with our 
students. I don’t always need to be teaching in their classrooms for these little ones to impact my life. It is a joy 
to welcome everyone back this term and to begin another year of learning together.  
 
This year we welcome two new staff members to the Junior School team. Mr Ben Harrison will be working with 
our Year 4 students and Miss Matika Poulos will be teaching in Year 2. I am looking forward to the enthusiasm, 
experience, and many opportunities these teachers will provide for the children in their classes.  
 
The WWCC Swimming Carnival is being held this Friday, February 5. Only 8+ year old competitive swimmers 
from the Junior School will attend the Oasis Pool. All of Junior School will be involved in a Water Fun Day on 
the following Friday 12 February. Teachers and senior students will be running several water-based activities for 
our K-2 students in the morning. Our Year 3 and 4 students will be travelling to Oasis between recess and lunch 
for some novelty races and a social swim. A note will be sent home with further information.  
 
Due to current COVID restrictions, our information nights will be run differently this year. Next week from Mon-
day 8 February, our Meet the Teacher week will commence. Classroom teachers will be posting videos on our  
Junior School YouTube channel introducing themselves and providing information about the year ahead. The 
links to these videos will be emailed out to parents/caregivers and will be available to view for the week.  
Teachers will also be sending home information booklets. If you would like to discuss anything further, please 
email your child’s classroom teacher to organise a time to meet.  
 
Homework will also commence in Week 3. As a Junior School we have decided to minimise the amount of work 
sent home each week for your child to complete. Research indicates that completing homework has little  
academic gain for young children and can sometimes undermine the teaching in the classroom. Students will be 
required to read daily, practice their spelling words and complete a maths worksheet for the week. If you would 
like your child to complete additional work, I can recommend a number of useful workbooks available at  
Gateway Bookshop. I am available to discuss any questions or concerns you may have regarding homework in 
the Junior School. 
 
Just a reminder that Kindergarten students do not attend school 
on Wednesdays during the month of February to allow them to 
have a rest day.  
 
As we start the year together with continued uncertainty, I am  
encouraged by one of my favourite Bible verses: 

 
Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid; do not be discouraged, 
for the Lord your God will be with you wherever you go. Joshua 1:9 

 
Jane Greenlees 
Head of Junior School 



FROM THE AGRICULTURE FACULTY 

For Middle and Senior School agriculture students 
yesterday was an exciting day with the arrival of the 
steers and ewes who they will be working with for the 
majority of the year. 

We are very thankful to the cattle and sheep suppliers, 
allowing us to purchase their quality animals for 
students to work with at the College. All suppliers are 
avid supporters of encouraging and supporting 
students in Agriculture. 

In the pens we now have: 
2 x Shorthorn Steers, from G & L Spry, Spry’s 
Shorthorn and Angus Stud; 
2 x Shorthorn Angus cross steers, from K&C Edyvean, 
Gunyah Pastoral Company; 
1 x Speckle Park Hereford cross steer, from T & L 
Weller, Wellerlou Speckle Park Stud; 
1 x White Suffolk Stud Ram, purchased from K&C 
Edyvean, Gunyah Pastoral Company. 

We also saw the return of the six white Suffolk stud 
ewes, who are the foundation ewes in the College’s 
White Suffolk stud, Falls White Suffolks (named after 
two foundation College Board members) four ewe 
lambs, and ‘Barry’ the Alpaca! 

All animals settled in nicely before the heavy rains fell 
in the afternoon. 

Mrs Belinda Everingham 
Head of Agriculture 

 

WHAT’S NEW IN 2021 

There has been much excitement at school as 
students settle into new routines, 
classrooms, teachers and 
environments.  
Violet, who has started Middle 
School this year is really enjoying 
seeing her friends again, playing in 
a new playground and her new 
maths groups. For Abbie in Year 6, 
“I was super excited to see my 
friends and I’ve gone up a maths 
class since last year.” 

Library Times 
The library is open all lunchtime this year - from 1:30 
- 2:10pm. Students are welcome to come and do quiet 
reading, homework, play computers or drawing on the 
following days: 
Junior School Tuesday and Thursdays 
Middle School Monday and Friday 
Senior School Wednesday 
The students have been enjoying their time in the 
library since 
returning from 
holidays. It is a 
good respite from 
the rain or heat! 

 
 
 

Senior Jumpers - the planning stage 
Yesterday Year 11 had to make a big decision - blue 
or white stripes, 
thick or thin? It 
was time for 
Class of 2022 
to settle on a 
design for their 
senior jumper. 
We look 
forward to 
seeing their 
final choice! 



 

Give thanks for: 

 The wonderful families who make up our College 
community 

 New students and new friends 

 New babies in our College community 

Pray for: 

 Rapid settling of those feeling anxious in new 
circumstances 

 Continued protection for our school, city and 
country through the COVID-19 pandemic 



Technology/screens and the effects on young people 
 
As we are moving into a fast paced technology era, some researchers are concerned about the impact  
technology is having on our children’s emotional and physical health. 
 
For example, children are spending long periods of time unsupervised in their bedrooms whilst they are on their  
X-box, Netflix or screens, resulting in less face to face time with family and friends. impacting their ability to  
interact in a social setting. 
 
Moreover, optometrists are now seeing more eye sight problems at a much earlier age due to young children and 
teenagers spending large amounts of time on screens, iPads and technology. Children are advised to have 
breaks frequently from screens, to rest their eyes and go outdoors. 
 
In addition, researchers are concerned that the two hours of iPad time can decrease the melatonin production in 
the body and therefore can delay sleep at night. Being on screens or iPads at night before bed effects the  
production of melatonin, which is a hormone that tells your body its time to sleep, helps to make you sleepy and 
regulates the body clock or circadian system.  
 
These are major concerns for our children, so as parents what can we do? 
 
1. Have regular family dinners together, without technology or TV in the background. 

2. Plan at least one family event on a regular basis with your children, outdoors if possible away from screens or 
the temptation of screens. 
3. Limit screen time, screen time is not a human right, it is a privilege; put age appropriate time limits on 
screens, X-box, Netflix, YouTube, iPads. 

Regular breaks from screens and limited use before bed will help with sleep problems and late nights. In my  
experience children need to be off screens, especially iPads, at least one hour from bedtime. Removing iPads 
and mobile phones from the bedroom at night is often the only choice parents have to ensure young people are 
getting a break from the screens. If you are concerned that your child does have a problem with sleep try the 
above suggestions or speak to your GP.  

COLLEGE COUNSELLOR SERVICES 
Dr Stephanie Jarratt is the College Counsellor and she is available to assist and support your 

child or young person. Stephanie works from Monday to Wednesday every week.  

 

Dr Jarratt is also available for after school hours appointments for working parents.  

Please do not hesitate to contact her to support your child.  

Dr Jarratt can be contacted via the College Office on 6923 8888. 

COLLEGE COUNSELLOR 





Order online via Flexischools or post an order by 9:30am in the Canteen letterbox. 
Menus can also be found at the College website ready to print and put on the fridge: Wagga Wagga Christian College - College Life - 
Canteen  
Please note the separate menu for Preschool students (previous page). 

https://www.waggachristian.nsw.edu.au/#!College%20Life%20-%20Canteen
https://www.waggachristian.nsw.edu.au/#!College%20Life%20-%20Canteen


CAR PARK SAFETY 
The College carpark is a busy place and the following car parking arrangements help it to be safe space for our 
students, parents and staff. Signage and roadway markings should make it easy for our families during pick-up 
and drop-off times. There have been some changes to drop-off and pick-up procedures since 2020, including 
different lanes in place for drop-off/pick-up or parking. In addition there is no longer a turning bay through the car 
park adjacent to the MPC. To help flow of traffic please consider staggering your drop-off /pick-up times. Please 
take note of these car park rules: 
 
 Speed Limit – 10km per hour (Please check your speed every time you visit the College). 
 Staff Car Park (near the MPC Building) – Please note the staff carpark is NOT being used for drop-off 

and pick-up queueing at present. 
 Drop-Off and Pick-up (in front of Canteen). This is an immediate Drop-off and Pick-up zone.  You cannot 

leave your car or wait in this area. 
 Pedestrian Crossing in Drop-off and Pick-up Area. This crossing is to assist students and families to 

move safely between the car park and the College play areas and is manned before and after school. 
 Staff Car Places (between administration building pedestrian crossing and the drop-off and pick-up area). 

This is to centralise staff cars that park in the main car park within this high traffic area so that the amount 
of cars moving into and out of these spaces is reduced during drop-off and pick-up times. This area has 
been identified as a high hazard area during the afternoon pick-up times. 

 Bus Only Parking – This is to keep the mini bus away from the administration building crossing as it 
restricts drivers visibility to the crossing due to it’s size and shape. 

 Disabled Parking – Please do not park here unless you have a permit or special access need. 
 Deliveries Only Area – Only deliveries are permitted to use this space. This is to prevent cars parking in 

this space and then reversing backwards over the pedestrian crossing to leave the parking space. 
 Entrance and Exit Signage and roadway directional arrows – Road markings and signage at the 

College entrance and exit improves safety and traffic flow.  The centre lane of the car park is one way 
towards Kooringal Road to move cars efficiently away from the main area of students.  -We suggest that 
cars who need to turn left (south) onto Kooringal Road use the road closest to the admin building for ease 
of exiting. 

 Student Parking Area is immediately between the entrance and exit gates. 
 

We ask all our families to adopt these practices and to work with the College to ensure we can make our car park 
as streamlined and safe as possible. Remember that our young people do not have the same perception of 
danger, peripheral vision or road safety awareness as drivers.  

It is up to us to make our College car park a safe place. Thank you.  

Key   

  
Entry 
  

 

  
Carpark lane 
  

 

Drop-off and 
pick-up lane/
queue 

 

Drop-off and 
pick-up bays 
  

 

  
To Exit 
  

 

Loop if neces-
sary 
  

 

  
No queueing 
  

  



 

This is a 1/2 size stentor Student model child's violin, in as new condition barely played. (RRP would be $250 plus 
bridge set up) No scratches, cracks or damage, has just been carefully set up and is ready to play. Brand new bow, 
spare set of strings, has a fine tuning tailpiece to make tuning easier for kids, the chin rest and pegs are made from 
rosewood. Case needs a dust but its in great nick and has back pack straps. As new, ready to go for $140 the lot  
(no earplugs included). 
 

To view it or collect it, please call/text Toby on 0417 436 466 to arrange a suitable time.” 

FOR SALE - VIOLIN 

If your girl or boy is interested in playing  
netball with their school friends this term  
indoors please contact College Parent Claire 
Buchtmann to arrange a spot in a team.  
 
Claire’s phone number: 0416 051 167 URANQUINTY NETBALL 

Uranquinty Netball Club are holding their registrations at 
The Rules Club on Friday 19th Feb 5pm to 8pm and Sunday 
21st Feb 10am to 1pm. All ages welcome from 7 years.  
Further enquiries please contact Laraine Hill on 0413362668. 
We accept the Active Kids Vouchers  


